
FAITHFULNESS

As an inner quality (adjective): one who can be relied on; conscientious; trustworthy; fidelity to facts;   
   fidelity to one's own statements or obligations; honest in dealings with others

In an active sense (verb): belief/trust/confidence in the truth of God's revelation (esp Jesus Christ); 
   results in a committal of one's self to Him and His Word
   
GOD'S FAITHFULNESS
1. What insight into its meaning (use definition)? 2. How does He express it?
Group 1: Psalm 33:4; 36:5

Group 2: Psalm 89:8; 96:12b-13

Group 3: Psalm 100:5; 119:90-91

PEOPLE'S UNFAITHFULNESS/FAITHLESSNESS
1. Who? 2. What are words or phrases that describe the unfaithfulness?
Group 1: 1 Samuel 13:8-13

Group 2: 2 Kings 17:12-16a

Group 3: Psalm 106:19-22, 24-25

PEOPLE'S FAITHFULNESS
1. Who? 2. How evidenced/expressed?
Group 1: Hebrews 11:5; 11:6

Group 2: Hebrews 11:7; 17-19

Group 3: Hebrews 11:24-26; 31



Many a [woman] proclaims [her] own steadfast love,
    but a faithful [woman] who can find?   Proverbs 20:6 adaptation (ESV)

FAITHFULNESS: 
As an inner quality (adjective): one who can be relied on; conscientious; trustworthy; fidelity to facts;   
   fidelity to one's own statements or obligations; honest in dealings with others

In an active sense (verb): belief/trust/confidence in the truth of God's revelation (esp Jesus Christ); 
   results in a committal of one's self to Him and His Word

Check the area(s) in which you need to cooperate with the Holy Spirit in developing the fruit of 
faithfulness.

____ God's Word: daily effort to read and obey (Psalm 119:30, 66; John 14:21)

____ Prayer: daily expressing worship and confidence in the Lord along with my requests (Phil 4:4-8)

____ Trials: maintaining a quiet certainty in the Lord who will see me through (Lam 3:22-26)

____ Marriage: giving my husband the priority in life and prayer (Prov 31:11-12; Eph 5:22-24; 
Tit 2:4-see last phrase of vs 5)

____ Children: praying for them, training them to love and obey the Lord (Prov 31:26ff; Titus 2:4-see
last phrase of vs 5)

____ Home: working to have a clean, orderly, happy place in which to live (Prov 31:27; Titus 2:5)

____ Church family: looking for ways to encourage and help (Gal 6:10; Col 3:12-16)

____ Acquaintances: being an example of the Lord in the way I live and speak and using every day 
opportunities to speak of Him (Col 4:5 & 6)


